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BY ERIK SIMPSON
AND PAUL ALLEE

Although KUOI radio station
manager Leigh Robartes is up to
his rabbit ears in volunteer disc
jockeys, he says he has had a
difficult time getting students to
work on nightly radio newscasts.

"We do need help," Robartes
said in a Thursday interview.
"We'e putting up signs around
campus to let students know they
can work here."

According to Robartes, KUOI
currently has two people working
on the nightly radio newscasts,
whtch atr at 5:47 p.m.

"We'd like to have a couple
more newscasters and reporters,"
he said. "We could handle up to
10 people doing news."

KUOI News Manager Matt
Kitterman said news vacancies
came as somewhat of a surprise to
him.

"It's sort of funny how people
who are going into the media tend
to overlook radio," he said.

"It's good experience," Kitter-
man said. "There's really no sub-
stitute for being on the air.
Everything changes when you can
actually hear your voice on the
radio."

The news department, which
was reformed this year, focuses on
local, state and regional reports.

"On the average, it takes two to
three hours to do a story," Kitter-
man said. "Ionly get time to write
one original story a day."

Kitterman said he relies on local
sources for the majority of his
coverage.

Ironically, news vacancies have
hit the station at a time when DJs
are literally lining up to try to get
regular radio shows.

More than 90 students signed up
. to try out for about 70 volunteer
slots, Robartes said. Of those,
about a dozen were new to KUOI."I'e had to
turn students
away from get-
ting air time,"
Robartes said.

Bob Piper
was one of the
applicants who
didn't get hired
this semester.

According to Piper, he failed to
get a radio spot because he refused
to play "weird music."

He said that he has submitted
five applications over the past
three years and was the second per-
son to submit an application this
semester. But he has yet to be
offered a job.

Robertes said that a lot of other
college radio stations focus on new
music. KUOI doesn't always fol-
low the trend of other colleges, he
said.

"There's a lot of great music out
there that isn't exposed," Robartes
Said.

He said he encourages DJs to
play music they like because they
will do a better job with their
show.
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BY JILL BECK
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Vandal band 'better'han BSU

BY JEFF STUCKER

A broken water main flood-
ed the first floor and basement
of the College of Law Saturday,
causing gallons o f water
damage and reducing weekend
dormitory water pressure to a
trickle.

Carpet, ceiling tile and fur-
nishings have been damaged,
and a section of line under the
law building will be abandoned
and rerouted, said Kenneth
Hall, University of Idaho phys-
ical plant director.

Emergency crews worked
from about 8 p.m. Saturday
night until 2 a.m. Sunday to
stop the water, find the breaks,
and restore service to the rest of
the campus, Hall said.

One student described the
water flowing out of the Col-
lege of Law entrance.

"It was gushing down the
walkway like a river," said a
student who asked not be iden-
tified, describing the scene at
about 11 p.m. Saturday. There
were about two inches of water
covering the hall floor of the
building, he added.

Sunday morning, water pres-
sure was low in areas of
Moscow serviced by the line.
Upper floors of the Wallace
Complex and Theophilus Tow-

er dealt with showers reduced to
a trickle or nothing and other
minor inconveniences.

"The toilets didn't flush
right," said tower resident Tra-
cy Randall.

Patrons of the Wallace
Cafeteria were required to use
plastic utensils, and styrofoam
cups and plates when low water
supply hampered dishwashing.

...GALVANIZED pipe rusts
rapidly when buried directly in
the ground of this country.

- Kenneth Hall

Hall said the break was the
third one on the main line.
Other breaks required crews to
respond near Janssen Engineer-
ing Building and Targhee Hall.

"We have been having more
and more breaks in the main
system over the last two or three
years. At least once a month
we have to make a repair on the
main line," Hall said.

The line under the college
building had been laid accord-
ing to current construction stan-
dards in 1972, Hall said, "but
galvanized pipe rusts rapidly
when buried directly in the
ground in this country."

"We'e going to have to have
the money in the near future to
upgrade it," he said. Parts of
the line are nearly 100 years old.
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Judicial Council enforces code
BY JULIE HARTWELL

Many students may be una-
ware that the University of Ida-
ho has a Judiciary Council. It
is comprised of four students
and three faculty members, the
students chos'en by the ASUI
president and the faculty chos-
en by the Faculty Council.

.These people act as judge and
.jury, confronting any be-
havioral problems on campus
that the Student Advisory Serv-
ices has.investigated and feels
calls for formal action. The
problems addressed by the
council include those of alcohol
abuse, academic honesty, haz-
ing and vandalism.

The system is governed by
the student Code of Conduct,
of which every student has a

copy, in the last pages of the
Time Schedule. The offenses,
according to Dean of Students
Bruce Pitman, are relatively
minor and generally result in a
probationary arrangement.

Students are represented by
the ASUI Attorney General,
who serves much like a public
defender. Penalties range from
a simple warning to suspension
and expulsion from the institu-
tion.

The.penalties are created to
address a specific behavior in-
volved. For example, the stu-

dent may be required to do
community service hours, repay

for damage done, write letters

of apology or may be restrict-

ed from some area on campus.

"For 80 percent of our cases,
it is an educational process
rather than a punitive one.
Usually it is the student's .first

offense, and he is already em-

barrassed about it. So conse-

quently it is an educational
process," Dean Pitman said.

If major issues of public safe-,
ly such as arson or the use of
firearms are involved, however,
the goal may be to get the
offender out of the university
community, Pitman said.

BY DAWN BOBBY

The SUB's Third Floor does not have a replace-
ment for former Operations Manager John Pool yet,
but when they do, they may find that for the first time
ever, they will have what ASUI Business Manager
George Dafoe describes as an "adviser."

"There are three major 'fund groups', as they'e
called on the (Administration) hill: Outdoor Pro-
grams, the ASUI, and the Communication Depart-
ment on Third Floor.

"The first two groups
have had someone to be
responsible for them, but,
the people up there on
Third Floor have always
been kind of left out
there in left field."

What Dafoe is work-
ing on right now is a.new
job description for Oper-
ations Manager in order
to get a new rating status
for that position.

Dafoe sent a request to Administrative Assistant
Terry Armstrong and Controller Jerry Reynolds to
have the position changed from a "Classified" to an
"Exempt". status. An "Exempt" status includes a lit-

tle more pay, but less job security.
According to Dafoe, a "Classified" employee is

almost impossible to fire. In cases, it is pos-
sible, but they must be given a 60 day probationary
period first. An "Exempt" employee can simply be
given 30 days notice.

In addition, an "Exempt" must sign a new con-
tract each year. If the Administration is dissatisfied

'with his performance, they can simply fail to give him

a new contract.
This sounds harsh, but Dafoe thinks it will actual-

ly improve the the Operations Manager's per-
formance."I think this will make it a more professional po-
sition," Dafoe said, "and that they'l be more respon-
sible to the student government. If the Argonaut or
the Advertising Department or the Communications
Board is really having problems with this guy, some-
thing can be done about it."

But before the status can be changed, Armstrong
and Reynolds have asked for a new job description.

"John Pool's job was a pretty technical one,"
Dafoe said. '~The new position will have a little more
financial control on what goes on up there."

Dafoe, and the newly appointed Communications
Board, which filled its seats at the last Senate meet-

ing, will seek the input of the Third Floor department
heads before writing the new description.

Argonaut Editor Paul AlLee, Advertising Direc-
tor Sue Perry and Gem of the Mountains Editors
Karma Metzler and Lindsey Miller, among others,
will meet with Dafoe at an as yet unscheduled con-
ference to help decide what the new position will

entail.
One of the things it won't entail, is a control over

editorial content in any of the Third Floor publi-
cations.

"They won't censor," Dafoe said.
"But it w'ill be someone they (the publications) can

ask, 'Is this libelous? Is it ethically correct to print
this?' ASUI Senator Brad Cuddy said.

Cuddy has been working with Dafoe and ASUI
President Brian Long on this project for some time,
in the stead of the Communications Board, which was
incomplete until now.

ASUI seeks adviser for Third Floor

Student involvement needed
for 1987 Borah Symposium,

Planning for the 1987 Borah Symposium on March 28-29 is un

derway as the University level committee debates, possible topic
ideas.

The committee, consisting of eight faculty members and two

students, has narrowed their options down to two themes.

The first emerging topic deals with the outcome of a.successful

negotiation of the superpowers, resulting in a significant arms

reduction. What type of relationship would substitute nuclear arms

to maintain conventional a'nd non-military stabihty?
"What we'e playing with is the idea of getting experts in to

talk about what other ways could we use our energies, in main

taining a balance, so you don't create a less stable situation in the

future," said Assistant Professor Steve Chandler, Borah Foun-

dation Committee member
~ ~

According to Chandler, a topic concerning which kinds of socip-

economic systems would promote stable democracies in Central

America, ranks a distant second.
One of the major concerns of the committee is generating more

student input and interest. In the past, student service groups have

become involved by providing transportation and escorts for guest

speakers. This year, they plan on initiating a new program where

living groups can invite speakers for lunch.
"Anyone who has any suggestions about how to generate stu-

dent involveinent - we welcome any ideas," said Chandler.
The annual Borah Symposium originated in 1948, financed by

Salmon O. Levinson of Chicago in recognition of therlate Sena-

tor Borah's contribution to the cause of world peace.

Student magazine needs writers

Let those creative juices flow! The creative writing committee

of the University of Idaho English Club is now accepting submis-

sions for their temporarily untitled magazine. The magazine will

be distributed at registration of spring semester and will include

poetry, fiction and non-fiction. Also, artists may submit cover

designs. Both undergraduate and graduate students from UI and

Lewis-Clark State College are invited to send submissions to: Crea-
'-

tive Writing Magazine Box, English Dept.Rm.200, Brink Hall.

Corrections and clarifications
In reporter LaReine Udell's Friday, Oct. 9 Argonaut article,

"Domestic violence forum: Local panel supports three new pro-
tection laws," it was mistakenly reported that the Latah County
prosecuting attorney's name was Craig Monsoon. The attorney's
actual name is Craig Mosman.

In Sports Editor Clayton Hailey's Friday, Oct. 9Argonaut ar-

ticle, ".Intramurals blow off steam,*''UI athletic promotions em-

ployee was improperly identified as Jeff Spenser. The employee's
actual name is Jess Spenser.
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Steiner collection efforts:
g5,OQO in donations raised

golf, a favorite activity of his be-
fore his accident."Idropped one guy's.handicap
seven strokes in a school year," he
said.

FEATURE BY JEFF STUCKER

Randy Steiner needs about
$ 12,000 more to pay for a surgery
which he hopes will give him back
the use of his hands and legs.

Steiner is an interpersonal com-
munications major with a business
minor at the University of Idaho.
A quadriplegic from a swimming
accident, he has already received
about $4,500 in pledges from a
golf marathon sponsored by
friends and $400 from.'a recent
drive by Pizza Perfection in
Moscow, plus several private do-
nations. Although the costs will

be higher than first estimated,
Steiner said he has high hopes for
a successful operation.

The surgery, to take place dur-
ing Christmas break, will cost be-
tween $16,000and $17,000, Steiner
said in an interview Wednesday.

He said that it was only sup-
posed to cost $12,000,'but his sur-

gery was rescheduled, adding extra
costs.

His doctor nearly promised the
use of his hands, adding that he
will probably. walk out of the
hospital, Steiner said.

"You'e got to watch out (for
false hopes), (but) if you don'
have confidence, you'e not going
to do it."

When asked about all the pub-
licity he has received, he said, "I
asked for it. When you'e in a sit-
uation like I'm in now, you need
ail of the publicity you can get."

Steiner said he has received
several donations from people he
doesn't know who have read about
him in area newspapers.

"Iwish they could get to know
me, so they know that they'e giv-.

ing to a good cause,". he said.
Being in a wheelchair hasn'

stopped him from being active in
the community.

"Ireally enjoy helping people in
whatever way I can," he said.

He has coached three people in.

He is also a member of the UI
Disabled Student Advisory Com-
mittee, which determines. needs,
such as handicapped parking
spaces, develops recreation, pushes
for curb cuts (slopes on'curbs for
easy access) and provides. for other
needs.

When asked his sources of
strength, he said"God and my
family."

He said he finds comfort in that
'is'accidentwasn't his fault.

"IWISH they conhl get to know
nie, so they know that they'e giv-.
ing to. a good cange."

- Randy Steiner

Two vertebrae in his neck were
shattered. when he hit.the water off
a beach he "had dove off 1500 to
2000 times." His spinal cord
wasn't severed, but blood flow
leading to the brain caused neural
damage that may be corrected.

He said he doesn't regret the ac- ~ .
cident, especially the freak nature
of it. (Most diving accidents occur
when a diver hits a shallow bot-
tom, not the surface.)

"It was meant to be, somebody
was sending me a message. "I'e
been more involved with Christ,
more involved - with the com-
muriity."

Steiiier is planning a raffle start-
ing this month to raise more
money for the operation, with
prizes awarded in time to give as
Christmas gifts.

Despite the fears many have of
the close confines of living under-
water, Thilenus said life aboard a
submarine is comfortable, some-
times even fun.

"On the Tridents especially, we
have quite a bit of room," he said.
"As a matter of fact, earlier this
year we actually had a marathon
in the ship's missle compartment,
where 18 laps is a mile. It's going
to be in the Guiness Book of
World Records as the first under-
water marathon."

University of Idaho students
used to seeing rolling waves of
grain will have the chance to see
rolling waves of surf at the end of
this month, thanks to the UI/WSU
NROTC program.

NROTC midshipmen will jour-
riey to the Navy's submarine base
in Bangor, Washington Oct. 29-31
to tour one of the newest U.S. sub-
marines, the USS Geoigia.

In addition to their tour of the
Trident Fleet Ballistic Missile sub-
marine, students will be able to test
their skills on some of the training

equipment utilized by
sub-'ariners.

"Especially popular is the
damage control taiik,'* zaid Lt.
Doug Thilenus, reactor control
officer on the Georgia. "We put
them in the room and see how well

they handle plugging leaks, invari-
'bly resulting, in them flooding the

room. It's pietty fun."
Midshipmen will leave,Oct. 29

for the Seattle-area base, where
-they will meet members of the sub-
marine's "gold crew" of which
Thilenus is a part.
. Thilenus and Georgia navigator.

LCDR Hoffman were at the UI
Oct; 1 to promote the Navy's
Nuclear Power Program to
NROTC students and around
cainpus.

Thilenus advises students in-
terested in the Navy, and nuclear
power in particular, to take some
science and math. But he added
those, courses aren't absolutely
necessary to get into the program.

He said he plans to. run Blooms-
day next year.

Bloomsday is Spokane's annu-
al seven-and-a-half-mile fun run.
And run, walk or roll, Randy
Steiner will probably make it.

Before they get the chance to
leave UI for that school, though,
UI and WSU NROTC students
will possibly get a taste of life both

, above and below the waves on a.
> nuclear vessel Trip oiganizers are
looking at the possibihty of stu-
dents going aboard the USS
Nimitz, one of the Navy's nuclear-
powered super-carriers, which'will
be in Bremerton, Washington dur-
ing the time of the trip.

The week at a glance
Oci. 13 - Brown bag proram. "Let's Eat Right and Keep Fit" by Laurel Branen, registered dietition.

12:30p.m. Women''enter. Free. Open to the public.
- Faculty duo-piano recital. Jay and Sandy Mauchiey. 8 p.m. Lionel Hampton School of Music

Recital Hall. Free. Open to the public.
Oct. 16 - Last day for mid-semester examinations.

- Alumni Office open house. All day. Alumni Center Building.

Oct, 17 - Homecoming warm-up breakfast by Sunrisers Kiwanis Club. 7.309:30a.m. Friendship Square
in downtown Moscow.

Ul NROTC midshipmen to
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LKTIRS POLICY 6e Argonaut will accept letters to the edi-
tor until noon on the day prior to publication. They should be
limited to one page length, typed, arid double-spaced. For sub-

jects requiring ~'eater exposition, atrarigemerits may be made with
the editor. Letters must, be signed in ink, and indude the name,
address, and phone number of the writer. Pioof of identity will
be needed at time of submission. Letters ieceiv ediby mail will
not be run unless confirination'of authorship is made.'Names of
writers will'not-'be withheld. Letters miy',be-edited for length,
'mechanical eriors arid spelling errors; The, Argonaut reserves the. right to refuse. to.publish-,any letterv

' "I';

Warning: the fol/owing sarcasin breakis has. been rat-.
ed "G"for good heavens.-

. When Saturday Night Live's ChurchLady visited the
Palouse this weekend, she found-that the University of
Idaho was "just a little bit more superior than the col-
lege next door.".

Take sports, for example.
Saturday, the ChurchLady had to decide whether to

watch Idaho whip the University of Montana, or watch
- . Stanford beat'the.wimpy Homecoming socks off our ivy-

..'league.wanna-be neighbors to the west.
'

Using her ChurchLady TV Set to tune into the first 10
.minutes of the Stanford game, she couldn't help.but ask
whether those prowling Cougar fans might just have been
possessed by, oh, she didri't know —"perhaps, Satan!"
. To make a long story short, the ChurchLady instead

tuned-in to watch the Vandals take home another game
trophy;-

After attending Sunday services, the ChurchLady went
on separate tours of both campuses, "to check on God'
little flock."

At Idaho, she missed some students; including Bruce
Skaug, who were spending extra time at their local houses
of worship. Many, still in their dorm rooms, were tak-
.ing ChurchNaps on their beds alone; some were tuned
in to The 700 Club.

After driving her ChurchMobile eight miles to the west,
however, she found "hundreds of little fornicators'run-
ning up and down the stairs of their Cougar, co-ed, living-
in-sill groups.

Disillusioned, she.searched the nearby campus for a
caffeine-free diet drink to calm her. nerves. What she
found was a "dirty little condom machine, undoubtedly-
put there by demons to encourage premarital sex."'n disgust, she returned to her ChurchMobile, but not
before grabbing a copy of a recent edition of the

Cougar'ampus

newspaper.
The cover- story was about how student goveinment

'officials planned to ignore the rising number of pervert-
ed rapists that were on the prowl.

"Well, it seems that we have a,little bit.of smut here
- to clutter. our Christian ininds,".she said, tossing the

".poinogiaphic pubhcationty. out her ChuichMobile
wllldow.:

"Back to Idaho," she said, humnung a ChurchHymn.
As fall leaves fell on "Hello Walk," studerits waved

to the ChurchLady as she looked over the campus. She
walked toward the Administration Building. There, she
picked up the UI campus riewspaper to see what kind of
wholesome reading. material might, be included.

The Argonaut"s cover story'. told about a group of
ChurchGoers who were working to eliminate domestic
violence. Inside, several Christians had written letters op- -,

posing abortion, homosexuality.and males wearing
-. earrings.

The ChurchLady smiled in approval.
"Perhaps,"". she said; -"'I should. do- a .superiority

dance."
Movinglher pelvis forward and.swinging her aims be-

hind her back, she smiled in that way that only the
ChurchLady could.

Then, looking to a group of ChurchFans that had
. gathered to watch, she gave them."a final little warning."

"It seems that the road to Hell is.paved with eight miles
of Washington asphalt."

Now, isn't that special?
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UI students, beware!
There's a religious cult on cam-

pus leading thousands astray, with
its subtle but deadly doctrine. You
may be next. To determine what
effect if any. this cult has had upon
your thinking; answers follow-
ing statements'as either. true-.or
false:

I) "There. is insufficient evi-
.dence for the belief in the existence
of a supernatural (who is) either
meaningless or irrelevant,;;; to the
human race."

2) "Ethics (are) autonomous
and situational."

3) "Intolerant attitudes ...un-
duly. repress sexual conduct

')"The separation of church
and state ...(is) imperative."

5) "The universe (is) self-existing .

and not created."
If you answered any of the

above statements as "true," then-
you have ascribed to some beliefs
of the religion of secular'human-

- ism. Secular humanism, .is a
religion. The above. quotes were
taken from the . Humanist
Manifesto I and II, which declares
humanism as a religion more than
nine times.

Even the Supreme Court consi-

dered humanism a religion in Tor-
caso V. Watkins, 376 U.S. 488.
The Court said; "among religions
in this countr'y which'do not teach
'... a belief in God are ...secular
humanism and others." Secular
humanism is definitely a religion,
but:what is more, the state does
not seem to have any reservations
about. cramming it down our
throats.

(power) must be decentralized to
include widespread involvement of
people at all levels (of society)—
social, political 'and -economic."
We'e talkin'ureaucracy to the
max. (And, even though the
Democrats don't need it, I have to
mention that both - Walter
Mondale's father and brother
signed the Humanist Manifesto)

Politically, . the humanists are
.also striving "to transcend the
limits of national sovereignty and

.;.move toward the building of a

world community." They'e striv-

ing to "develop a system of world
law ... based upon (a) trans-
national federal government (by
removing) ideological differences
among communism, capitalism,...
conservatism, (and) liberalism."
Sound familiar, poly-sci people?
And what about the media —the

Russians are looking so friendly
these days.

These are just a few of the facts,
and they speak for themselves. If

you really want to bre'informed, go

to the library and read the

Manifesto for yourself. If you

don't think there are humanists

around, watch them crawl out of

the woodwork. after this article.

Greg Mathers
Commentary

That's right. The most likely
preachers and teachers of this faith
are your professors and your text-
books, especially if you are a liber-
al arts major. It is no wonder that
our father of modern educational
failure, John Dewey, was one of
the first to sign his name to the
Humanist Manifesto. Secular hu-
manism pervades our educational
system. Compare some of these
central beliefs of humanism to the
material you are taught in your
textbooks and by your professors.

Humanists also believe in a
"democratic society." In this type
of society, "decision-making
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ppbertson's rose
I cpntalns thorns
jfdltor:

j At tjie outset, I'd like to-apolo-
'pze for the content of this letter...l
;egjize that the SubjeCt matter iS

jetting real old.
j Anyway, in reference to Bruce
Ikaug's latest act of stupidity en-
'T'tied "Robertson: Rose among
,'horns," in which he boldly stat-
,'d that "Pat Robertson's life style
fvijj be able to withstand a
Tticroscopic examination of
Tforajity...," I have but two
:omments:

{1) Pat Robertson's military
ecord is highly questionable.

(2) Pat Robertson's first child
tyas born ten weeks after his wed-

Jiftg day (Aug. 27, 1954).
Unless his wife Dede is capable

of turbo-gestation, I think it would

be safe to say that our "Rose" had
z little bit of steamy premarital
sex. Isn't that supposed to be a no-
ffo among your crowd?

Nobody has a perfect record
Bruce, so lighten up. If our socie-
ty ever actually realizes that there
are no moral absolutes in a com-
plex world, and that your brand of
fundamentalism only breeds in-
tolerance and hate, your kind will
be the first up against the wall.

CS. Farrar

Don't waste
your talents

Editor:
This is an open letter to the

world.
I know it's been a long time

since I talked to you, but in;the

write this that maybe the Second
Coming came and went, and
passed right under our noses. It
could have been Leonardo Da
Vinci. Or Einstein.

God is merciful. He said He
wouldn't destroy the world. I'm

..sure he'l keep his word. Since
WWI II would destroy our planet,
it (The Big One) just won'
happen.

So where was this Second Com-
ing we'e all been looking so hard
for? It's us. Everybody. Every-
body that reads or hears the wo'rds
of this letter has, or soon will, take
into his or her being the Oneness
of God, the Unity of all Good
Churches, and the person of Jesus
Christ, II.

Yet this alone is not enough.
This is our New Age, and we must
work hard in the Kingdom of Man
to build Peace on Earth.

Because Heaven is Earth'
future.

And me, I kqow I am only just
a man. I have sinned in my life. In
fact, I stole the very pen I am writ-
ing this with. At the time, I didn'
even know why. Now I know. To
show I am only a'an.

Being only men, what can we do
to bring Peace on Earth?

Me, I'm studying Advertising,
reading and thinking, recording all
my dreamS. One day hope to be on
the Ad Council.

And I am using my pen.
And you, you know you have

your talents also. Don't waste
them. (There's a passage in the Bi-
ble about that).

David Vincent Pierik

~ 0

Mormons are-
not Christians

Editor:
In response to Elena Green's let-

ter of Oct 6, I take issue with the
implication by Ms; Green that
Mormons are Christians. Just

be-,'ause

one heralds the "name of
Christ doesn't necessarily make
him Christian (Matthew-7:21-23).
Suffice it to say that a person'must
adhere to several basic beliefs in
order to be a true Christian, just
as one must adhere to certain te-
nets in order to be a true Mormon,
Buddhist, Islamic'or other.

'ormonsencourage potential
converts to follow the advice of
James I:5.Why? Because Joseph
Smith himself, who is quoted-as
saying ".so great were the confu-
sion and strife among. the differ-
ent denominations, . that it
was...impossible to come to any
certain conclusion who was right
and who was wrong," read James
1:5 and the rest is history. It is
justice that one of the keys to un-
derstanding the err of Mormonism
lies within thievery passage, which
I encourage all to read. I then sub-
mit to all Mormons that James is
speaking to Christians, those who
already had the faith (verses 1-3).
At this point in Joseph Smith's
life, these verses did not really ap-
ply to him. Prom his own testimo-
ny, we can clearly see that he was
a confused, strife ridden 14-year
old. As verse 6 describes, he was

SEE MORMON PAGE 6
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'riday,

october 30, 1987-
8:00 p.m., Coliseum Theater

Thrill to the richncss of hffkofaf Massenkoffs
outstanding bass-baritone voice. and the:high
drama and excitement of traditional Russian dance,
in this exotic and dazzling combination of Russian
folk and popular music.

) s I

Vfctreeer $12.00 S10.00, & SB.00—Adults
$10.00, SB.91, & $7.00—Senior Citizens

'7.00Sa91, & Sgc00-Students
Avettettter Coliseum Box Office.

AII G & B Select-e-Sect Outlets s vy<4t T seolwv!Rsi se

TERESA HOOD of PULLMAN
"Nutn!System has taught me to look at foodin an
entirely different .way. It's been easy maintaining my
weight for 4 months." Teresa lost 32 pounds.
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Vocare No. 7 my mom forwarded
here, you mentioned our Jetson
family.

I still remember the talks that we
had and that weekend. on the Ore--
gon Coast, called Vocare. I
remember my cabin and the tree I
climbed and sat under. I remem-
ber most of the things that were
said, and I remember Skit Night
affd our "talents." I still consider
talent to have a great deal of
value —something that should not
be wasted —two years later..

But mostly, I remember the
emotions I felt, the friendsliip and;
love that came from Christ and
those of us who seek him. Every
man, every woman who comes to
Vocare comes for a reason. In my
case, I just wanted to stop the
world and get off, so I went. We
each have an iriner glow, infinite
and deep, powerful enough to give
every one of us the capabiTity to do
great things in this world of men.

I believe that the Holocaust
described in the Bible already hap- .
pened (the earliest Christians were
Jews, and this was their horrible
plight. Yet in a large way, they
suffered for us all), As Christ did.
I don't know for sure about the Se-
cond Coming. God moves in mys-
terious ways. It occurs to me as I
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SSZ-1244
~ 428 Mf'. 3rd, Moscow, Idaho ~
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MORNION FRQM pA(-,E 5 then of yet another intercessor,
priest or prophet other than the

"awave of the sea driven with the Lord himself makes the price he
wind and tossed," and, contrary to paid of non-effect, his precious
verse 7, he not only expected to blood becomes useless, and he
receive something from the Lord, gave his life for no reason.
but believed that whatever would Ms. Green, in the true Christi-
come would be from the Lord. an life as far as faith is concerned,
Certainly without any prior reli- thereisno room for pride. Spiritu-
gious training, an open, vulnera- al pride is a contradiction in terms.
ble, naive boy could be gullible Mormons are taught that through
enough to believe almost anything. their works they can have righte-
I further submit, that he was, as ousness in themselves, outside of
verse 8 describes, double-minded. - Christ (Ephesians 2:8-9).This is an

The fact is, that in the Old impossibility that could account
Testament, God did speak to peo- .for the reason why Utah Mormons
pie through the prophets. But the have the highest rate. of suicide in
question that Mormons should ask the Nation.
and should have been asked is T.A. Dahl

Ul should start
'Dial a

sickness'earn

in Hebrews 7 that through Editor:
his death and resurrection Christ
(alone) willingly poured out his . Many of us become sick now

. Spirit and inade it available to all. and them. We usually wait days
Through his resurrection into eter- and even weeks before going to a
nal life-he became our eternal ad-. doctor; But an illness or an injury
vocate, our eternal Prophet, our is best corrected if we treat it on
eternal High Priest, our eternal in- the very day .that it appears..
tercessor.- 'By his spirit (the Holy . In certain cihes (like Sacramen-

.Ghost)-we all can have access to to) there exists a program call d
God (Ephesians 2:18). The need "Tell-Med." If people are sick or

want to know more about preven-
tive medicine, they can dial a num-
ber and ask for a certain tape
about, stomachaches, foot inju-
ries, the common cold and con-
traceptives, for example. The tape,
in a concise form, explains the bas-
ic facts about that particular
problem, what to do, and, more
importantly, what not to do and
when to see a doctor.

The University of Idaho, as a
progressive institution, is an excel-
lent candidate to pioneer this pro-
gram as a service to its students
and community. The cost is inex-
pensive, yet the outcome is very re-
warding.

Hossein Latini

Do your homework
on Robertson

Editor:
In response to Bruce Skaug's

latest commentary on Pat
Robertson, this is lnore evidence
that Bruce does not do his home-.
work before uncapping his pen.

The Wall Street Journal has
been'running articles on all the
presidential candidates, most re-
cently Pat Robertson. While in law
school at Yale; Mr. Robertson not

LE1TERS POUCY: The hrgonant will accept letters to the editor until noon on the
day prior to pubhcation. They should be limital to one page length, typed; and double-
spaced. Por subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made with the
editor. Letters must be signed in ink, and include the name, address, and phone number
of, the writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters received
by mail win not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers
will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and speliiug
errors. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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EVERY THURSDAY
THE BEST ROCK ssg ROLL

FROM 1955-1975
NO COVER

W.415 6TH MOSCOW

You remember. She was
always there when you were

; frightened:And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban-
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?

Calling over AT8rT Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT8zT rates or service,
a customer"service repre-
sentative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call
1 800 222-0300.

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

The right choice.

paaaaseeaeeeeaeeaeaaaa~a
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present this couperi for'2.50
g adfnission to theei movies only:

Ail movies at
'he University

Four
I
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SS2-9600 oa 5 $4.160>
Neewerghy/Downtown Moscow

Uke Fath'er, Uke Bon
(PG-13),7:15-9:16

Nttarc/Downtown Moscow
Someone to Watch Over Me

R) 7:00 9:30
uisersitrl/Pabuee Empire Mall. Moscow

The Pick-Up Artist (PG-13)
6:30 7:30 9:30

The Lost Boys (R)
5:20 7:20 9:20

Stakeout (R) 5:00 7:00 9:0o
The Principal (R)
6'.10 7:109:10

Cordotta/Downtowrt Pullman
Fatal Attraction (R)

7:00 9:30 Sor llo esses
tttdian/Downtown Pullman
Surrender (PG) 7:16 9;16

La Bamba (PG.13) $1 dally
6:00

on y played poker and drank to ex - Pat Robertson:had his share ofcess, but apparently was a)so a, good times when he was younger"fornicator," as Bruce likes tocall and maybe he's too o]d to have
PeoPle who can't seem to save "-that kind of fun anymore. The
themselves 'or marriage. Pat 'ypocrisy. comes now in telling
Robertson married his wife 10 '. other people they can'.t have any,
weeks before their baby was born either.-
- it doesn't take calculus to do the In criticizing Gary Hart, Bruce
arithmetic on that, one. He then asks where would a man who led
stashed her and the child who- his family to disaster lead the
knows-where, while he continued country. OK, Bruce, would a man

'o

live with his fellow students be- who. walked out'on his family aisp
fore ever admitting the situation. walk out.on the'country, even fpr
He did not pass the bar exam, by 'uch a noble cause as God? O„
the way. just as importantly for 51 percent

When Mr. Robertson had his ofthepopulation,ifhescrewsover
miraculous Christian rebirth, his his own wife, what will he do tu
wife was so astounded, she insist- the rest of American women? If he
edhewasdrunk. He poured there- believes 'he can "pray away"
mainder of his liquor down the something as awesome'as a hurri-
drain, sold all their furniture, and cane, does he think he ca'n pray
then left his wife again with their.'way one small Soviet bomb? This
child, to go answer his "calling," . guy's a flake.
telling her that God would care for Robertson has more than a few
her. This time she was eight thorns of his own.
months pregnant. Anllrea J. Minor
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Vandal grid warriors
Sweeten stat box 4 - 2

Page 7 .

gy CLAVTON HAILEY
"lowed Lee Allen the honor.
. Decicio'contributed the conversibn,,

I„sgame destined to be a,tough kick to bring a.l4-point- lead for
bi'Qsk for Idaho, the grid warriors Idaho,'1-'7;
beaitbeoddsandentertained:some The'andals didn't keep the,'.,
9 5(g i ii the dome to a competitive--- spread to the half and. were: depen-
matcI1 With series rival, Universi- - dent on the-'mond. support. of- the
[y p f Montana. crowd and thergik.-of,:scrappi

In tbe 68th meeting since the'be 'ootbaIf as.the tides washed before:
giu Q igg of the UI-UM series, Ida- . the: locker-room break "would"
bo for the sixth straight meeting come.
will bpld the "Little Brown Stein." - The Grizzlies- attempted. to
Tbe tight 31-25 victory over the changethemomentumofthegame
Grizzlies Saturday night will chalk in an easy four-play scoring drive
IdsIio 48-18-2 in the series, 2-1 in from within Idaho's 33 just after
cpiiference play, and 4-2.overall. Larry Leverett was carted of the

The game, marred by penalties, field with a dislocated knee. Then
injuries, interceptions and count- right tackle Scott Camper leveled
less big plays that changed the one.ofhisthirdsaeka.on-Frieszin
game outlook constantly, was -..the first, half-'hile -teainmates;,
sufficient enough to keep even the-: right end Rick Sullivan and left .

non-football cowboy on his feet.. tackle Mike Stiutzel dropped
Idaho returned the ball to fresh- Friesz for a loss of 33yards in one

man Scott Waak after less than a series forcing:theVandals to punt.
minute of possession with- an -: The Vandals reliaquished the
I I-yard gain and a sack on Friesz. field to the band and vacationed to

Montana wasted no time and 'he locker
room:21-14.'ook

advantage of a nine-play . The, two teams continued to
scoring drive in the next .four -swap turn~ere; fumblei-and even
minutes of the first quarter. Full- a couple of field goaisreturping to
back Mike Ehlers «ccept'ed:a six- the field in the third quarter.-
point pass and kicker Jake.. Idahokickedoff only'totakeit-'.-
Schloesserr dropped the skin be- back when Montana tight end Paul
tween the uprights to chalk Lamp fumbled on the UM 42 in
seven-zip. the second play„which was picked

No pressure. Idaho: br'ought.. up by tackle Jim'Routos.
some game strategy and John Note, that was the first fumble
Friesz consistency in the second in six Idaho has recovered in three
Vandal possession for a series of
tummy-tucks and short passes to SEE SWEETEN PAGE 8
enable Larry Levere'tt to slip
through the line for four-yard TD..

Idaho followed in quick pursuit
after Montana's unsuccessful
seven-play series, with a. stat-

0'orthyplay. Friesz, after two in-
completes from Idaho's-26, tabbed- .
Ii6 Eric Jorgensen with i 74-yard
pass reception in which Jorgensen
presented in the end zone.

"It seemed like I was running
for a long ways," said fianker-
Jorgensen. "John threw,a great
ball."

From the books, this is talon»-..:
gest pass for the Vandals sirice Ken
Hubert passed 74 yards to Brtau;-
Allen on Sept. 24, 1983 in a 41-31 '.
loss to Idaho State. Both are shy
of the UI record 91-'yard pass to'
Jack Klein from Rob Petrillo:wh'en
the Vandals attacked ISU Oct. 6,
1979.

To keep the spread,
Idaho'layed

the tummy-tuck short.yass-.
combination game from.the'V~-
dal 36 in the first possession of tM'"
second quarter until Idaho 'con-
verged inside Montana's 36 .

VANDAL 4cfeaWa 'Joha Pleaa (1N aalu VlrgQ Paahei t2%}'give-Ualreriity of Miaitaaa's Chris Marray
(81)a crash coariie lii~Aehg Satar&y lsotham actiaa. lavabo woa the geae, 3I-ZS. (ARMNAUT/Randy
Hayes)

I
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82-$215
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A COLOSSAL NEW ROAST SEEF
SANDWICH WITH GIANT, 22 OZ.

DRINK AND LARGE FRIES

I0MMM ~ ~ M ~ ~ gMIgPM ~ ~ SS ~~ SS ~ M ~ ~ ~ MM ~ M

2.00 OFF: 1.00OFF:
~ aa; PIZZA ir %4" PlnA N

PLUS 4 FRSS COKES ~ PLQS 2 FREE COKES ~

aim
EXPIRES 11/4/87 ~ 'XPIRES 11/4/87

5 ~ Ml ~ MM ~ S ~ MSSMIM
~ ~ MO ~ 5 ~ MOMMOS ~ 8$ ~

Good Thru Oct. 3i ]987
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BY ERIK 'SIMPSON
The team then traveled to Sa-

lem to play Willamette University
on Sunday morning, however, Ida-

The:University of Idaho Soccer ho lost to Willamette by a score of
Club, missing several key offensive. 1%.- Idaho's record. this season

players, came: up short last stands at 0-4-2, 0-.3-2in conference

.weekend in.a pair of games against play.-

two Oregon teams. - - .. AlthoughsomeIdaho'foiwards
The'daho','club played -.the were absent:from the weekend's

University'ofi Oregon at Eugene on matches, goalkeepers Eric Smith

Saturday, but'-lost to the Ducks in and 'Bill: Linitner were on hand to
a close'1-0 match. -: --.keep'their opponent's'sc'ore to a

minimum. Only five goals have
been scored against the UI club in
five conference games..

On the other hand,"the. Idaho
offense has only been able to score
two goals against their opponents
this year.

The Idaho club'.also plays
Eastern Oregon State College
tomorrow at 4 p;m. on Guy Wicks
Field..

Sf pTFN FRpM pAGE 7" rights ifor-'a three-poirit field goal Montana only rieeded a'TD,and
as.a. final resort. two-point conversiori to =win.

games:in the Kibbie Dome this:: InthefinalVandalscoring'doye Its hopes fell shoit,when fresh-

year:...', .. ' -'. ':- ..'during the fourth quarter, Idaho . man middle 'inebacker Mark

:Idaho, unable to.pull off a ser-. pushed for 85 yards in eight plays Mathews decided it was time to

ies of progr'essive plays settled for ..until-.the ball rested oh.the Mon- squelch any attempt for a score in

a three-pointer from: Decicio.-. tana one-'yard line. Todd Hoiness .the. last few minutes. Mathews

Montana immediately returned the, dived:through the middle for a six- sacked Werbelow on the first-play

favor ~ei a'Friesz, fumble -was er followed by Decicio's consistent - of the final series for a-loss of three

recovered by..G'rizizly'hnebacker extia point. ':-,, yards,;then Mathews picked off a

David Reeves'at the;Vandal 23:and- At 31-25,with less than four pass and retuined it for-18 yards

booted'the skin through the up.-'. 'minutes in the fourth quarter;. -as the clocks ran. down.

Soccer dropped in Oregon Intramural Action
Bowing - singles
October 12 Tournament began .

Ultimate Frisbee
. October 1-2 Entries open

October 13 Entries due
October 15 Captain's Meeting-UCCi108 4:30.p.m.
October, 19 Competition begins

3"en 3 Basketball
October,27 Entries due
November 2 Games begin

Men's Hiuulliall - ihebles
October 27 Entries due
November 2 Tournament begins

Co-Rec Basketball
October 27 Entries due
October 28 Official.'s Clinic MGYM 7 p.m:

, October 29 Captaih's meeting UCC 108 4;30 p.m.
November 1 Games begin

Intramural Managers
November 4 Manager's Meeting in UCC'-Rm 108;at 4:30p.m.
Men's Wrestling
November 10 Entries close
November 16 Matches begin

OW

The:road,to graduatioii:is p'averd with::- " discount,'plus Microsoft'indows 1.04,

term papiers, lab reprorits, cramming,'- all- 'itic, Paint, Caidfile, IBM DOS 3.3and

nighters and, ofcourse, exams. a mouse.
'- To ease that j'oiuniey and awaken'iyour ':Pbp in the load-and-go diskette and

.professors,'to'your exc'eptional abilities, we
'

your Model 25 Collegiate is set to help you

sul~t:the newest-member of the.IBM': write and revise long papers and illustrate-

Personal Sjstem/2 family: the Model 25 . your:points by combining words and gra-

Collegiate.;-.":-:-.: ' .:.:. - phics. So jour professors will draw favorable

-It's a high-.powered personak='computer:- conclusions about your work.

with'advariiced graphics capabilities,'dresigned For-more information on the Model 25

to fit'oh:yorur desk wtthoutaddiiig to the: .. Collegiate, visit the IBM Education:Pmduct

,-
-'. clutter. And it coines'with'a generous 640.KB: Coordinator on campus. You'll quickly learn

', ''memory, two 35-'-'diskette diives'and an aid . how.to get the most out of the ~~~o
, packiagre everyc:srtudeiit:can appreciate —a'big . IBM:Personal System/2. Bro&a;a

Mcciosoft oa registered trademark of the Microsoff corporation. IBM isa registered trademark and personal sirsteml2 isa trademark of the International Business Machines

~ a, Corporatijn.'O IBMtBBZ
.

I

i

t ouve ottcninto o,
can e ii tmoreouto it.

INTERCQLLEGcIATE

KNIGHTS

There will be an

iK meeting tomorrow

night at 6:30 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom.

Please Bring,Duesl
Pizza afterwards

430 Rosuml Tijgp to g~I~
Bus charter on Nov 24-29
Tickets will be on, sale in

the SUB. For moie information

call Pullman Travel 'Service

at 332-6505.or 332-7555

Pullman
Trahfel Sanfice
E. 345 Main

.. Pullman, WA

8th St.
Au't1 Sody

~Painting
~Sody Repair
~Frame Strallihhtanlnl
~Olaaa Installation

Payment Plans'Available
Free Estimates

Ask:Usl.
1 0% Oficount

, for,Studenti
I

bb2-.1 l3b.
225 W. bths.'Noacow

located behind'Carrpet Itlg

Preololon Ehkgrotflna Co

TROPHY SHOP c

plaques 'llledol4

882<384

205 S Almon f
INOSCOW

October Special
American Nalnut

Gavels
C'5.95each

'hnlhhalia
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'Working', opens tonight
failure teen age son, played by"
Kirk Cameron (of TV's Grotvj8g
Pains),

Screenwriters Steven L. BIDDm
and Lorne Cameron take preIIy
good advantage of the situaIIDn
they'e concocted. Son inside dad
gets the wise idea go out on the
town with the American Express
Gold Card, and tries to seduce hi>

chief-of-staff's wife with beer and
pounding rock music.

Dudley Moore was the perfect
man for the role. He does a nice
job acting young and confused,

n

SEE REVIEW PAGE 11

good the actor is at making con-
fused looks and falling down.

Fortunately, the schtick is in
good hands with Dudley Moore
who plays a successful-but-boring
doctor who, thanks to some brain
transferring potion, gets switched

BY KIRK LAUGHLIN

. -'.-..-...,.-,,:.',; ..:;.'chaiaCters::-'comment:-on:.:.:lhe
'Y,:9AWN:BQKY.:—.:.-',;::,,';,:-,.;.',"-'-:-":-;;ihnr'nc(e'r.'s:;:.'thoughts,::in::.'.song-';

,: ':.%hnt;:.::clo:„.piiojile do,.'nl:-'.lily;:::-'.::.:;-':.-;.~.:;,::.-',:.;."„'.:;:.::-'-'„;."-:.'.:;.-''.-:.-:-.':;:.;;:;-'„.,":..;;,

",thar,'-'j'Ais~„$ g!jrnnre'thigh:,i~'-::;;:.;-';"-;~""..,F~-,';a'%An+,;,.„'-';:::Catnip%n;;.:=

, toocni;:qis'sstion .g'.":the„.'sir%'..:.:;;-'-::IissItII„'::;::~+'~:I'ssIIon:ilxiiit4c'-'-",,

':,':,'Innskal::o ~nINIt:g$ :",:-:: s'~;;phr„„„.,',.f~",

!'

4~

'," '".mug

':.-- "'~~'--' ' " = M''4Isyjt'4a ''nW '

'".=:; .'.~4,~~;"eliiiti;: '"'-'.:."'"-;-:--.:=,,'::„'gi

People who like to fret in front.
of the T.V. during Bewitched,
wondering how Darren is going to
explain this one to Mr. Tate,
should enjoy Like Father, Like
Son because it desperately wants to
make the audience squirm.

This is the latest film to make
comedy out of a bizarre trans-
bodily possession, a trend that can
be seen back in Disney's Freaky
Friday and has hit its stride recent-
ly in All Of Me and Innerspace.

As usual in this kind of film, its
success really depends on how

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON

KENWORTHY THEATER

with his fun-but-an-academic-

A fest-full of functions
'Vandal Oktoberfest'osts 'Vegas

Night,'Working'mong

the various living groups.
Following the music and dancing,
students will put verbal claws into
the Nevada-Reno Wolfpack at the
annual Bon Fire/Pep Rally, with
football coach Keith Gilbertson
and living group skits. 1986
Homecoming Queen Terryl
Sharpies will also be on hand to
hand the crown over to her suc-
cessor.

Friday's highlights include the
'62 Reunion Social and Dinner at
5:30 p.m. in the University Inn.
Mary Kay McFadden of the Alum-
ni Office points out that motels in

Moscow are already full for the
weekend's events.

"There's not going to be a room
to be had in the town," she said.
"Alumni who don't have reserva-
tions already might be out of
luck."

Two large student events are

also planned for Friday evening,
The first is a musical gathering;
featuring the UI Orchestra, Jazz
Band and Marching Band. They
will performing at 8 p.m. in the

University Auditorium located in ~,

the the Administration building.
For those with the gambling

bug, but no means to get to Las

Vegas, Friday's other offering has

been uniquely planned to interest

and bring students together. Van-

dal Vegas Night will provide a casi-

no and a dance without having to
leave the SUB.

Optimum Sound and local radio

personalities from KZFN will pro-

vide the rhythm and award prizes

as participants dance from 8-11

p.m.
Homecomers can rise early,

Saturday and eat a warm-Up
''

breakfast sponsored by the Kiwa-

nis Club from 7:30-9:30a.m. in

the Washington Water Power

Building, 411 S. Main.
The breakfast will break up just

in time for the Homecoming pa-

rade, which will wind through

downtown Moscow at 9:30 a.m.
Student groups interested in dis-

playing a float in the parade can

still contact the Alumni Office for

details on how to get on the road.
Eleven a.m. will find anxious

Vandal fans bumper-to-bumper in-
the'University Inn parking lot for '

pre-game Vandal tailgate. Free

shuttle buses will offer rides both

to and from the Dome for par-

ticipants to view the I p.m. match-

up of UI and the Wolfpack of
Nevada-Reno.

The noise of the game will bet>

replaced by the harmony of tubas

at 8 p.m. in the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall with

the first-annual Octubafest.
For most, Homecoming

wouldn't be Homecoming without

a Homecoming dance. To alleviate
>

this urge to cut a rug, one needs

only to shuffle over to Galloway'

on Main Street for the 9:30 p.m

event.
Also running throughout Ih0

weekend will be open-halls attd

houses and the P richard A«

Gallery be displaying "Viewing lhe'j

Figure, Reflecting on the
Sell,'hursday

through Sunday. AI80

planned for the weekend are per

formances of the musical 1~'«k

ing based on the book by St«s
Terkel, Thursday through Saittr-

day at 8 p,m. and Sunday at 2 p m t
in the Hartung Theater.

BY STEVE SEMKEN

Vandals will go back to their
etymological roots this weekend,
as the campus immerses itself in
the spirit of the Germanic "Van-
dal Oktoberfest" for the 1987
Homecoming festivities.

Behind the theme of this year'
Homecoming is the fact that the
annual celebration occurs in Oc-
tober, after appearing in Septem-
ber for several years.

The weekend starts Thursday
with an all-campus exchange

Presentation '?
Computer Generated Title Slides

For only $2.50 per slide
I L

New technology, direct output to film,
no more burn in, kodali th, or copystand

~ 16 fantastic colors ~ > 8000 line resolution
~ 24 hrs turnaround ~ Titles, charts, drawings

Computer Graphic Design
NE 420 Oak St. Pullman, WA 334-7158

College hill location, 2 blocks from Adam's Mall

the
S

I„
; 'I' +j «)Khyahph&naapsww

Reck a RoII
ft' lI, Top Floor Ballroom

'RIDAY & SATURDAY Gp//OM/py'p
OCTOBER 16 & 17 112 N. Main Moscow

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaf
BRING A BUDDY ~

HAIRCUT SPECIAL
C3 for $5.50 each

2 for $6.00 each U

~ STYLE RITE SALON alone for $6.50
~ 124 West C. 882-1545

0
~ Good with Peggy, Debbie, '

and Felicia.
~ Expkes 1 1 20 57 SAME OA Y APPOINTMENTS ~
~Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

I
I 2 FOR 1 I

PITCHERS I
I

Buy 1 pitcher at reg. price and get one FREE!
'.-' '. '5 10 hourly Pool Tables, Fooebell, Pine, Video

GOOD ONLY Tue. 10/13 thru Thur. 10/15 I

and Mon. 10/19 I

Open 2 pm ~ 11m gfgQQ)gggQ il. PLEASE DON'T DRINK 4 DRIVE I

. ~ 811 8, Main, Downtown Moscow
882.0442

882-1 1 65
509 University Ave

Behind the Perch
SHOW SOME CUSS

Impress potential employers with your good taste.
Kinko's has High Quality Resume Paper in a wide
assortment of colors and textures, at prices that
appeal to your good business sense.

25 copies of your resume on our fine resume paper

25 blank sheets for your cover letters

25 matching envelopes

All this for $4.50
-Plus 25 /0 off Rhema's laser-printed resumes

Campus Hair Co.
$9.00 HAIRCUT

$35.00 PERMS
$12.50 BRUSH ON BLEACH

kinko s~ Paula RaderlOwner
~ Debbie Ellsworth
~Karla Kinman

tt.a'ate,
by appointment 608 S. Main9-5. Mon-Fri 882-3066

Film misses deeper issues
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ma ic touC 'azz0
Stanley Jordan,: a fitting firiale to Jazzfest -"—

Stanley Jordan, Blue Note
recording artist, will bring his own
version of the "Magic touch'o
the Coeur d'Alene Jazzfest tomor-
row night.

I

taA''

P: IJ

I

v

jJJI;~.„"""'4.~fi, . '~i=.„'g»J

J

JJe

aajsr farce ia jazz- sasale to4iy, Stasley Jorfhm will ay'year. at.the

aae Opera Howe tomonow sight.

Mauchley duet to perform
The music of Arensky, Rachmaninoff and Markiewiczowna

wjII be featured by Jay and Sandy Mauchley in a duo-piano reci-

tal Oct. 13 m the Music Buuding Recit I Hall,
TIte Mauchleys found the duo-piano arrangement they will per-

form by Wagner while on a sabbatical trip performing in Indi-

ami New Hampshire and Connecticut. Dorothy Barnes, soprano,
will be the featured soloist.'for this work, "Liebestod," from
Tristan and Isolde.

Th™uchleys said the piece is Isolde's "magnifice t, h

rending farewell song." It oc urs at the end of the opera, and

Isolde joins her lover, Tristan, in death after sm~g
All performers at the recital are UI faculty and it is free d

open to the public.

he 8 p.m. pei'fofn1ance WIII be
at the Spokane Opera House and
rounds out the year's activities for
the festival, which also brought
Chick Corea to North Idaho. last
month.

Jordan's revolutionary guitar-
playing method of two-handed
tappirig, or "touch technique,"
and the multi-layered sound that-
he produces, have been lauded by
critics and musicians alike..

Quincy Jones calls him "My
favorite kind of musician," while
George Benson welcomed him to -$~
the "elite group of jazz guitarists."
Fred Goodman of the New York
Post wrote "...beis destined to
turn the guitar world on its ear."

Jordan's first album, Magic .,
Touch, was nominated for two
Grammy awards in 1985 and rode
the top spot on Billboard's jazz
charts for 51 weeks.-His second:al-
bum, Stindards, Volume.-l, con-
tinued to showcase his talent.

On vinyl and iri person, .

Jordan's style sounds like two or
even three instruments being
played. He fingers the guitar like
a keyboard, literally allowing him
to provide bass and rhythm under
his own lead.

Tickets .for the concert are
$12-$14 at all GAB Select-a-Seat
outlets.

Calligraphy considered
"Calligraphy, East and West" is the topic of the Oct. 15 edi-

tiplt of Aft a la Carte at the Washington State University CUB.
professor Hack C. Kim of WSU's Department of Foreigtt Lan-

guages and Literatures will discuss and show examples of Euro-
pean and Far Eastern'(Chinese; Korean and Japanese) calligraphy.

He said his approach will be idiosyncratic, introducing bits of his-

tory, critical appreciation and some practical points of interest.

The presentation will be in the Gridiron Room of the CUB at
noon, and is the fourth Art a la Carte presentation of the season.

883-.0678 .

this week's special:
:Bacon Burger 51'.35

'New Works'rom Dance Theater
For dance fans desiring a taste of something new, the Univer-

sity Dance Theater will be offering a show aptly titled "New
Works," to appear in the -UI Hartung Theater.

The production, scheduled for Oct. 31-Nov. 1, will showcase

the talents of the theater's new choreographers..
Tickets went on sale for the show Monday at UI Ticket Express

outlets. Admission is $4 and $5'for adults, $4 and $3 for students,
with all seats reserved.

only at

IP5
1222 Pullman Rd.

Ãs
Moscow

REVIEW FROM PAGE 10 pQQftj on
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DNRSDA

$1.95.6O o* pstchem
ALL %GHT . NO COVER..

WAlS 0th. Moecom

stammering and anxiously chewing
gum as he tries to diagnose patients
("That sound right to you'l").

Cameron, as son in dad, also
does a nice job although it seems
the screenwriters couldn't think of
as many funny things for him to
do. The track meet scene, though,
is hilariously unforgettable.

But, in contrast, dad at school .

isn't under as much pressure so it
shouldn't be as tense. It is unfor-
tunate that the writers and direc-
tor Rod Daniel felt the need to
introduce John Hughes-like exag-
geration into their adolescent
world instead of trusting the situ-
ation itself.

Daniel, though, has made Like
Father, Like Son eyecatching,
zooming the camera around and
alternating close-ups and retreat-
ing pans to duplicate the tension of
the main characters.

Too much slickness, as they
spoils the pie. When at a mere.y
comedic level, Like Father, Likt
Son is great and would've been
great if things had been left at that.
Ilut the film makers seem deter-
mined to force an emotional un-,
dercurrent which has no place with
IIIe high-spirits and MTV-like se-
quences. Both father and son get
insight into each other.'s lives but
Daniels didn't think the audience
would get it so he beats the idea
over and over into the climax of
the film.

The teary-eyed ending looks and
sounds tacked on because

oppor-'unities

to give the rest of the film
emotional depth were missed. The
fact that Moore is a widower is
mentioned once, never to be
referred lo again. The fact that the
son doesn't want to follow in his
father's medical footsteps is
mentioned a few times but never
expanded on.

This undercurrent of «t s«'.y
telling goes not fatally flaw Like
Father, Like Son but next time
Dait leis and his writers should stick
lo comedy and stay away from
day-time drama.

The Moscow Parks.and Recreathn Department Is currently acceptkrg appgcatbns

for the part-time pusan of Saefrsrtball Stsfsesuleor.

Applicants should. have a good worldng knowledge of the ndes and regulathns

of basketball and experience In working with the public. This position will~ approximately 20 hours per week and will requke evenhgs and Sunday .

work from November through March. Sakuy will be based on team regtstratksr.

Appllcatkms will be accepted at the Parks and Recreatkm ofgce, 1515 East

"ty'treet until 540 p.m. Wednesday, October 14, 1987.

The City of Moscow is an Equal Opportunit

8 54

I

GAMSrNO'S
DELIVERY

I

Large 16 Pizza i

1 2 Topping $8.00 3 Topping $9.00
i

4 Topping $10.00

FREE PAUL MITCHELL SHA'MPOrO,

with a haircut
2 oz. A%APUH shampoo

Bnng thiS ad eXP. OCt. 21-,

esi ents visor a

Needed QuahfiCatiOnS
~ University of Idaho Student for I year
~ Junior standirig by May 1988
~ Must have lived in resident hall, frater-

nity, sorority or other living group sit-

uation
~ Minimum of a 2.2 accumulated G.P.A.

Applications available at

UCC 241

Closing Date Oct. 27th
'I '

II

tssl%RXTY

It's more than a jog, it's an adventurel

O'E'RE LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED PEOPLE FOR THE

POSITION OF RESIDENT ADVISOR
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE

SACRIFICEI Furnished 1 & 2 bdrm.
Mobse Homes. Country snd Park lo-
cations. Slar5ng at $350.00.HURRYI
882-0270.

7. JOSS
OVERSEAS JOBL ..Summer, year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Ash. AN

fields. $900 - 2000 month. Sghtseeing. Free
information. Wrfte LIC, PO Box 52 ID2, Coro-
na Del Mar, CA 92625.

HEY COLLEGE GIRLafll I know you csn al-
ways use extra money..Great opportunity in
store for you. Earning pctenssl is up to you.
If interested caN Joyce st 743-5736 after 4
p.m.

Easy.workl Excelhnt Payl~products
at home. Cal for infcrmslhn. 504-641-8003
Ext. A-9023.

.NURSE —RN/LPN —Part-5me, needs to be
flexible. Call for appointment 882v1 244.

S. FOR SALE
- CONOOMS SY MAILOROER

Guard against AIDS. Top quasses German
made.'FDA approved. Comphte confidentiaN-
ty. 1 dozen-$ 8.00;3 dozen $20.00. Mail to
Pro-Tech, P.O..Box 13376, Denver, CO
80201.

$235
Epson LX-SOO prlnler. 180CPS draft,
30 CPS NLQ. Inchdes tractor feed,
singki sheet feeder and six toot cable.
Desvwed snd set up.

PC SYSTEMS CO.
509-334-0606.

NHII
1487520 ehaie ~ lcm-N euhlaas'0

000.351%222
Or, rush %.00 Io: Reeeeefeh~a~eeleWm
11322NMfs Affs. 0250 Sl.Lss Aspke, CAQN25

For Sale: 20" Sack and White Magnavox TV
882-4227. 522 South Monroe.

Atsc Comic Book Shop for sale 114ye
E. 2nd, in the alley..882-7110 or
882-7649.

$695
IBM —Compatible XT TURBO
4.77/10 MHz. (2) 360 K Fhppy
drives, 640 K RAM, monochrome TTL
monitor with tun'wivel base, grsph-
hs card, 12 func5on enhanced key-
board with separate numerh snd
cursor pads, hts of bused software,
dhk file and more) Delivered and set
Up.

PC SYSTEMS CO.
509-334-0606

10. MOTORCYCLES ',

1985 Huskey CR500,'1250
1/2465'$550, 882-'0270 -:

'4f

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
Okectory for "Thhking Snghs.w Lovesne, Box
9524,.Moscow, IO 83843.

Pregnant7 .PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICE offers free, nonsectarian, unbkfsed
help with. your op5ons, Free pregnancy test.
CsN 882;7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTIQ. Accursh infor-
mason on sN options, confidansal. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 002-2270.

10. PERSONALS

Dan and Joe- Thanks for being my big
brothers. You'e great. Love,-KH

.To Sspp- I guess this.means we'e frhnds
again; huh7 -Ruff

...To my Partner in Crime- Ghd you are fsesng
'etter. Yes, the weekend was. great. So sre

youl!! -Love, Suite 303 Mate

'inng and weedy, chhken be chhken feet.

Message from tlierRock Hopper and Street
Stomper- Watch out foi~hill kamsfszes on
Moscow Mountfsn.,

Tawnyac Hang in there! We hve you! -YBS's

Cakes- You owe me big timel I'l cosset soon.
-S.Bunny-

AES- You'e sul very very cute! I Nke the
"bones" on your door. Stay sweet and keep
smsln'I -Your SA

Gem Staff- Thanks Ior being so Vandssssc.
You'e doing grestl *

Rick- Look at the set of diodes on that circuit.
Boy that reaNy excites my voltage regukdor.
-DU

Derry- Thanks for the outstanding butler serv-
ice. -The Dinner Party Crew

Pam S., Don N., Krlssn W., Jennser.M., Paul
A. ~ Mike G., Wende P., Lindy G.- Thsnx for aN

your help wisf those yearbooks. Weren't those
postcards from HelP -the Editor

OG's. Let's wake up snd smeN the phone ac-
. cess coffeel Ycu need another Nne. -The Ex-..orcists P.S. Great job answering the phone

MhheNe - you'e super 'swell.

Ruff- Thanks for ttenfsng the most elegant
dinner party ever. Cocktaih and banana POPs
on the lanai soon'/ -A Student

Board Woman- The dhrier party wss an even-
ing of fun 0'hnty. WE s5N have to get
together and est banana pops. -The Exorcht

'am-Happy B-Day to the snifsest ssskftant
o'he80's. -SAte.101 '

TR-. Looking forward to seeing you dressed in

your best polyester at the 'game Saturday.
Don't forget your peace.patches. -the P'oly.
ester King

Litse- Sony to hear about Puddy's sudden sex
change. Looks Nke s story for the Enqukw.
2$g

Ruff- Greet slumber psrtyl You'e a prelly kinky
Ntse gsl.. -.Your slumber Party Partner

OOOYYYI..;Ust No. 3l..:LOTS OF FOOD-
'ow that I got your stlenson; So "liNe Hohb"
.whet do you do want to do tonight7-From one
. half.of the "FAT COUPLE"

'.

Who drives a Banana snd dances Nke the
Hippie from HeIP A. OTrlpper'-'-

TOP TEN SUITE 101/301 'COUPLES:,10.
A/fisss snd Robert 9. Robert':and Angh 8.

. Angie and Paul 7. Paul snd Lynn B..Lynn and'on 5. Jon and Sue 4. Sue and Mike 4. Mike
. snd Erin 3. Erin and Brian 2. Brian and.ared

1.'Brad and George. BONUS EXTRA FOUR-
SOME: Jon, Jill, Kdsen and the typewriter

Room 222- You'e my favofite (and only) S.G.

Thanks for being so ".Super," Your second
roommate

TOP TEN STDa AND ASUI SCANDALS: 10.
Van scandal 9. Herpes simplex A 8.'foreign)
Teachers Akfs'7. Radiason Waves 8;Rnsnce
crabs 5, Convenience store phk-up 4. Goner-
rhea 3. Computer bytes 2. Rubber Iree mls.
conduct 1. Phl Delt Fscks (ttoth)

' "
To one half of the Fat Couple- At least I'm try-

ing to diet. We had a great weekend. Remem.
ber the kitchen sink scenes Let's praclhei
-Love, 'Angle

Beth- Miss Ys. -BKA

Nympho- Thanks for the ."Imeew job..-Kev..

To aN those who asended the apartment wam-
lng Party hr Eric and Tim Sst. Oct; 10-Thank.
you for your support. A mkxl h s terrible thing
and thanks to you it.wsl be stopped in our Nfe.
time. Also a special thanks to'hose 'who
decapitated the dreaded Attack Deck Divider,
Msy your baNe wounds heal quhkly. -The
Deck austere

Suz- Congrats on your first produc5ve dsy of
the semester!i.ocL 12th is'a day to remem-
ber. -L

Ylkesll Caang sN exorsists. The fNe has
returned lo haunt me,

'OWABUNGAme fHenfsesl -Love ya, Terri;
Sara and Jacqueline

Shag- Congrats on shedding the booMress.
Break some legs this week. -Smokey

iffsrage People- Mr. Moscow returns to gfe hh-
terlands In search ot Bsmbi. Banana revkfited,
or some other such nightwsre. 'The head.
bsngers face'the eminent quesson of efds-
tence vs. noise, fsfd ponder. Bewfse of Doug
and Oscar (yak). Thanks for. the Trek 5!
Remember: summer's no pinh without Bonz.
Nhe se;lNhk-o.'-Asson

Argonaut
'lassifieds

~

get 'results
and if

'ot,at
least

you
tried.

D

PERSONhLS POLICY: The personals section. is..free to ajj
University of Idaho students. Personals which contiin advertis-
ing, surnames, phone numbers oi addresses will xot be printed.
Publication of all personals is subject to.the discr'etion'of,the staff
and space limitations. Used and unused personals'will be'discarded
after'ublication. Personals should be left:for submission in the
personals box at the Argonaut, Suite 301, Studerit IUnion Build-
ing, 620 S. Deakin St., Moscow, Idaho', 83843. Personals are ran-
domly selected for publication.

NEW
NONRV
SAVING

FROM -DONtNO'S PIZZA
'- ..CALL'DOMINO'8

double desdoos combo we'e moss il debt ff b's
plZZAIdesfs! Gst two fsrf, isle, ms'll fffve yoo SD.DD life ee'owfefce deliveted lo '

r
your door io lbiriy miooles
or fess Sfmofy present your
cooiioo lome delivery'ostsofv:: ' "MO'SCOW

THE DOUBLE DELIefHT
Oaly $LNO
IOoffi not iffdude saffe tax where applicable.)
A double delightful combinathfi

Two regukfr 12"cheese pizzas. Extra toppings just

t
$1.35 for both pizzas.'xpires: 11-1-87
Just ask forthe THE DOUBLE OELIGHTI )~gag+
ooe amoco osr order. Nol vsse wiN abaser eamon or offer. Al osmdoeooo 0
locelioos only.

DOUBLE DOLLARS OFF . ~'~
IGLOO ON
A sure wsy to dazzle your tastebuds

Get $2.00off any large 16"Domino's Pizza of your
choice ordered anvtime, day or night.
Expires: 11-1.87
Just ask for the DOUBLE DOLLARS OFR J~EQCR
Dim amoco oer crest. Nol lmsd wllh soy 0INt covoler or oflst. Af ostociosooe t e

THE DOUBLE DARE sff3 2sss
Only $12AS Moscow

.(Does nor include sales ffix where spqlicabfe,)

We double dare you to consume this much delicious t
pizza in one meali

Two large 16"cheese pizzas. Extra toppings just

$2.00 for both pizzas. Expires: 9-29-87 I

Just ask for ihe DOUBLE DAREI LOa~KQQK
"fi

one cocoon ovr order Nol vslro wrlh any olser covooo or oesr. Al oorlerosooo ellocsooov only.

Llmiled delivery sress Drrmrv csrry vodst $20 Oi oct Domroo's per siss

1987 HOMECOMING '.QUEEN

CONTESTANT FINALISTS:

. Kathy Kenyon
Louise Mainville
Kim Sorensen
Chandra Zenner
Teresa Runge
Tami Thompson
Kelli -Kast

GOOD LUCK)0

P REGNANT'?.

H
ave you considered the alternative of

adoption? It can be a loving solution
for parents who care.
; I am an attorney specializing in.private
adoptions, and represent a warm, stable
California couple'who wish'o adopt a
newborn child. The placement must be
ethical and legaL

This family can provide medical care
and counseling to the birthparents and is .
able to give the child a secure and corr)for-
table life.

lf you are interested or would like more
information, please call our ofBce. All
inquiries are confidential.

CONTACT
David Laredo, Adoption Attorney

(408) 646-1502 (ext. 101)


